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EMPOWERING TECHNOLOGY at the POINT OF CARE

Practice Productivity
Services
Optimizing a practice’s team-based
approach to delivering care.

Organizations that enhance their performace, maximize productivity, and improve
provider satisfaction through robust support actually increase the value of their
ambulatory network.

STRATEGIC PLANNING n DESIGN & IMPLEMENTATION SERVICES n CALL CENTER SERVICES
PRACTICE PRODUCTIVITY n INFRASTRUCTURE-AS-A-SERVICE n LIFE CYCLE MANAGEMENT
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EMPOWERING TECHNOLOGY at the POINT OF CARE

Electronic Health Records (EHR) and the systems that capture data can help improve productivity across the
board. Even with seasoned system users, best practices erode over time as staff transitions, new services are
adopted or technology is upgraded.
Practices and the technology must cooperate at peak efficiency to ensure successful quality measures, disease
management improvement, patient panel growth, and revenue growth that matches service delivery.
When measuring productivity, you have to consider the whole picture, especially the age of technology, EHR workflow,
and changing healthcare standards. Practices must consider metrics which are highly measurable, like wait times and
income versus expense, but also “soft” metrics, like patient well-being, ease of care and accessibility.
Versatile Health understands the need to increase efficiency, improve quality and lower the costs of care in a team
approach across the various functions in a practice setting.

The more you can do to increase the overall satisfaction of everyone involved, the happier and more
productive your practice will be.
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The Versatile Difference

Deep Experience, Proven Results

Talented and experienced Versatile healthcare IT leaders
employ proven tools, techniques, and cost management
methods on every engagement.

Versatile’s on-the-ground support drives collaborative
change with your teams in a way that is non-intrusive
but delivers positive results. Our trained clinicians and
technologists have been where you are and know
what works.

The results are real. Our professionals are experts when
it comes to discovering minor issues that result in major
problems. We focus on productivity, satisfaction, user
fatigue, quality outcomes, and a positive return on your
practice’s investments.

We understand the unique challenges associated
with planning, executing, and supporting practice
environments for continuous impovement.

Versatile Health enables Healthcare organizations to become more effective, efficient and productive while reducing the burden of
technology on clinicians. Our unique ambulatory methodology combines an ideal balance of tools, talents, techniques, and cost management,
within a scalable enterprise approach, not duplicable by larger national service firms. Healthcare IT leaders who are responsible for creating
and maintaining a dynamic HIT infrastructure have a reliable partner in Versatile. Hundreds of healthcare organizations rely on our advanced
techniques and experienced staff to provide reliable and optimized services for the entire HIT lifecycle to ensure that they have welldesigned, efficiently operated technical environments.
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